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DuVal's election to state post _ratified by Senate
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronicle Associate Editor .

Mark Duv.al's election as Minnesota
State University Student Association

~::!i!en~uar~J:!i.fie~0bi!i~~!i:;:d~~!

president and vice-president of the
SCS Student Association were opened .
The presidential position was
vacated Dec. 4 when DuVal resigned
to take on the MSUSA post. --nean
Frederickson stepped up to become
acting
president,
vacating
the
vice-presidentiaJ spot.
.
Frederickson and Senators Dave
Easterday and Mike Lorentz were

nominated for _president. Vice-presi:dential nominees include Senators
Laurie Lippold, Pete Coyle. Cynthia
'seelhammer and Dick Olson.
If Frederickson loses the election,
he will not retain 1his office of .
vice.president. but would still be a
,senator.
DuVal, who was proxy
for
Frederickson at Thursday's meeting,
moved that discussion of the
possibilities of a general election .
involviqg the : entire campus be
postponed indefinitely. Du Val said
later that he feels a general election at
this point in the year would be
_detrimental to the senate's operation.
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He said the se nators should elect his at SCS by determining and fulfilling
successor so the organization can
lhcm in
continue with a minimal transition ~~~~u~e=~t~vi~re~-:-~
period.
•·
Four senators were also elected to
Three senators, Ann Lindblom. the meet and discuss team. Thev
Mark Nortllrup and Kelly Nelson. include Olson. Jim Arneson, Lippold
resigned their senate seats. Nomina- a nd Jay Kubovec. Four peop le also
tions for those positions are open until were placed on the Atwood Center
this Thursday's meeting. The senate Council. Lee Graczyk, Mike McCall,
has already accepted 11 nominations Arneson and Ja~nese Evans were
for those positions.
approved for membership by white
In othe r action, the senate e lected ballot.
Senators Coyle, Andrea Olson and . Representing the SCS Gay-Lesbian
Seelhammer to the retention advisory Alliance, Jim Hanning asked the
committee which workS: · with the senate during open gallery to oppose
Student Life and Development staff. Pres. Charles Graham's decision to
The group attempts to keep students Continued on page 10
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Oxfam raises $1000 in day-long fast
By MARSHA WHITE

"Students are basic:illy
pessimistic and skeptical of
something they've never seen
Oxfam, a national-scale day or heard about before,'' he
offasting to create awareness said. "And it's difficult to
ofwo_rld hunger, raised Sl,000 think how you're giving up
at SCS Nov. 15, according to one meal is goind to help , but
Gary Applequist, chairperson tbe campus---..has seen what'.s
going on now.''
of the campus drive.
Applequist said he thought
A total of 1,039 students
participated in the fast, an the fast day "worked out very
increase of 300 students over weW ' and anticipates a
last year, Applequist said. He• "snowball response" · next
added that there was a 60-6.S year because of November's
per cent turnout of people who large response.
Oxfam supplies food, tools,
signed up f0r the fast.
Chronicle News Editor

and instruction to third \\•orld
countries that have difficulty
supporting their populations
with food.
Money for the meals was
donated 'by ARA. Thirty-five
cents was given for each
breakfast missed. 70 cents
was for lunch and dinner was
"worth" SJ .OS.
Lunch was the most popular
meal missed; 433 students did
not eat.
Applequist said he was
surprised at the number of
Contlilu-,:t on paae 2

Discussion to present
farmers' side in dispute
Therefore, WILPF, which
supports the farmers. has
in vited them to SCS Wednesnight
to
give
a
''They want to bu il d a pow- day
er line from Nor1h Dakola presen1ation of th eir viewpoint
straight to my farm here in
Minnesota: .What can a poor of i~~/~;i;~o;:r:Y; bout 1lJcir
s1ruggle with the power
man do?"
So go !he lyrics of a song by cooperatives. pend ing lawSt. Cloud resident Larry Long, s uits ove r the matte r and whal
about farmers whose land is in students and the public can do
Kooiman
the path of a proposed to help ~m.
high-voltage po~er line in explained.
''I'm sure a lot of people
central Minnesota.
According to John Kooi- hereat SCS arc farm people."
man, co-chairperson of the St. Kooiman, an SCS studenl,
Cloud chapter of the Women• s said ... Their future may lcok
International League for Peace forwa rd to being back on the
farm."
and Freedom (WILPF).
However. he said, the small
The farmers have been
prevented from doing enough farmers' future may be in
to stop construciton of the jeopardy as a result of court
line, which will run from North decisions against' the farmer.
Dakota to the Twin Cities This, tfe contends, is coupled
Conllnued on page 2
area.
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer

Stolen Christmas .tree returned.,to Atwood lobby
By JEANINE RY AN
Chro!\lcle Associate Editor

The phone rang at the Atwood main desk Thursday night.
When deskworker Jane Ettel answered. a clue in the stolen
Christmas tree mystery was revealed. ·
The tree, scheduled to be decorated yesterday by Pres.
Charles Graham and representatives from
campus
organizations, was stoley. Tuesday night when two men told
deskworker Robyn Johnston they were to h~ the tree fl ocked.
Johnston gave the pair permission to re'move the tree from
wood anp did not realize her mistake until two other people
b_rought in a "scrawny looking flocked tree."
Despite speculation s as to the tree's whereabouts and who its
captors were, Atwood Director Gary Bartlett and others
involv°ed did not kn-aw-w here to look until Thursday nighrs
phone call' when a m<!_n's voice accused Acacia fraternity of
taking the tree.
•
"If you can figure out wher Sister Serenity House is, that's
where you'll find the tree," tbe man said, according to Ettel.
Bartlett said Friday that no one was able to solve the riddle.
However.• Ettel and night manager Lori Haynes said they both
heard that S0pleone knew where Sister Serenity House is.
Bartlett speculated that perhaps the tree was in. a sorority
house. He also restated his belief that Johnston should be
responsible for returnin"g the tree to Atwood.
"Even if we do locate it, she can figure out a way to get the
tree back," he said.
An Acacia spokesman declined to comment at 10 a.m.
Saturday. However, at noon he told the CbronJelt: that Acac_ia
Pres. Kevin Hall had called Gary Bartlett to explam that a few
fraternity members had stolen· the tree as a prank and the
g'roup was sorry· for what had ·happened .
.
Bartlett said he will not attempt to punish the men in any;way .
''I'm just very happy that they would like to return the tree,••
Bartlett said at noon. "I tbink we•11 just leave it go at that."
The fraternity returned° the tree to Atwood at 1:15 p.m.
aturda .

..

Ch!'Ol'lldephotoO)'M~HUI

ThrM unidentified Acacia traternlty members load
lh• Prffld•n.t•• Christmas TrM prior to returning It
to Atwood Center Saturday afternoon. Acacia Pres.
Kevin Hall called Atwood director Gary Bartlelt

Nrly Saturday, admitting that some fraternity
members had t•k•n the lrH as a · prank . Hall told
Bartlett the trM would be returned Hfely Salurday
aftarnoon.
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'8_eindee'r' claim resJjonsibility
for president's missing tree
'

Editor's Note: Chronicle Chief ~botographer confronted by Mike McCall, the night
Mlcbael Loftus was granted an lntet'o'lew with manager. He asked them what they were
those involved In the taking of the President's doing.
chrlstmas tree in Atwood Center. Loftus
"Here, hold this," said Comet, the male
presents their side of the story.
reindeer. While McCall held the tree straight
'
~
for Comet and Dasher, they tightened it in the
By MICHAEL LOITOS
stand.
Chronicle Chief Photographer
The desk worker noticed it was not the same
··we did not steal it. we had permission to tree as had been taken and told McCall.
take it.'' Rudolph the Red-NosedRe in deersaid. Accordi ng to Dasher. McCall started to ask a
last Tuesday night, Rudolph and an lot of questions. She said they answered very
rtnidentified reindeer told Atwood desk worker few and ran instead.
By this time the lookout reindeer and Santa
Robyn Johnston that they were going to take
Pres. Graham' s Christmas IIL·~ to be flock ed. realized there was troub le and returnCd to the
She did "llot stop them.
North Pole. Comet and Dasher emerged from
The whole thing started when a group of Atwood with McCall right behind. Luckily for
reindeer decided it wou ld be nic~ 10 have the reindeer, McCall slipped on the ice and fell
a Christmas tree . They went out and cut one dciwn to prevent their c,apt ure.
down in th e count ry and brought it bad; to the
To keep from being sighted on the way
North Pole.
home, Dasher said they ran aiound Kiehle
When other reindeer rcrnrned ft ,•m the ir where they saw no people flocking trees. It was
night classes. it was decided that the tree about JO p.m. Gary Bartlett. Atwood director
brought from the coumry was not good was right; ~OBODY FLOCKS A TREE AT 10
O'CLOCK.
enough.
Rudolph. the head rei ndeer, said they really
Back at the North POie, a tree decorating
party had started with about z..i;, rei ndeer and
needed the President's tree.
Quickly, the other reindeer and elves agreed elves . It was quite an Acalslon.
On Saturday, after making lists and checking
and soon Santa and three volunt eer reindeer
them twice. Santa and the reindeer decided to
were off to Atwood Center. And destiny.
Rudolph explained that plans to get the tree return ·the tree. Three men from Acacia
fraternity arrived and took custody of the tree.
were made very quickly "'
"We started in the car," he said. "At first They returned it to Atwood Center at about
we were going to create a diversion and run out 1:15 p.m.
Rudolph was a little bitter about the whole
with the tree. but that got tOO complicated:
"A simple plan seemed best," Rudolph incident.
"Bartlett is making too big a thing out of it
said.
·
.t:upid , a reindeer friend of the group, had all; it was just a college prank."
spoken earlier of trees being flocked behind
He added that most of the reindeer thought
Kiehle. Rudolph adopted this as his plan too much blame was put on deskworker Robyn
because it seemed simple enough.
Johnston .
·' McCall would have fallen for the same
"The thing I worried most about was
laughing while l talked to the deskworker," he story," Rudolph said. The reindeer and Santa
said.
J
were also unhappy with the Chronicle for being
refered to as vandals.
,
But, it seemed that Rudolph did just fine.
later, he said the girl "just did not 1know
"We did not destroy anything so we really
what was being pulled off."
are not vandals. We would not mind being
called thieves, though, that's okay."
When they returned with the taken tree,
Rudolph concluded the exclusive interview
Cupid suggested they return the inadequate
by saying· that the group had no plans to take
first tree to Atwood. As promised', they flocked
the replacement tree.
this tree before returning it .
Santa drove the sleigh again, but a ditferent
lookout reindeer and two tree-delivering
reindeer were chosen for the job. On entering
Recycle this Chronicle
Atwood with the bogu s tree, they were

Oxfam
Continued from page 1

dinners missed because it was
premium night at Garvey.
Almost 300 students don:ited
their dinner meal.
.He said the two-year-old
program will be continued
next year by Acacia fraternity
Acacia, Dave Leahy of ARA
Services. Father Bill Voss of
Newman Center and United

Cl'lronlel1 photo by Ml ~ Loftus

Bllndfolded and bNrlng a note rudl"i, "Help, I' m being hald \
prisoner," ttM Prnldent's Christmas Trff wH hald from Tundey
l'lanlng untll Saturday afternoon In an undl1elosed locatlon . Although
Interrogated, th• lrff refused to talk .

TELEPI-IONE

252,2002

PHYSICIANS 6 SURGEONS BLDG.
ST. CLOUD.• MINN. 5630 1

Campus Ministries helped to
organize this year's fast.
"It's hard to walk into a
new situation and start
something that 's never been
done before," Applequist
said . "B ut I'm pleased with
the way it t_urn ed out.
"It's difficult to figure out
what's to be done, but I think
now that (students)~ow what
it's about, I hop!! they give
mnre meal.§_~e.i:t time."

WHEELS FOR HEALTH
Need a place to keep your bike this winter?

Store ,it at
WHEELS FOR HEALTH

SUPER DELUXE DOWN

only $12.95

With lull kidney

. prolecior length, two front
storm

and
We tune _it up!

Reg.

(Across

fr om M cDon a ldS )

S)9.95

Now$24.88

sure ove~ 100 heavy weight de•
lrln two way zipper, two large
storm pockets, elastic sleeve
bottoms, snap olt hood, adtusta•
ble hood and waist band with
drawstrings.

made by

"STEARNS"

Mon: Thurs 9 :J 0-5 :30
Friday til 8:00
Saturday• til 4·00

16 21st Ave. So

pockets. snap

closure, reversable

FIUED
PAI\KA. 29" ,.""'"· ,uper down nylon shell, snap clo-

Other DOWN JACKETS
252-2366

from1S33.88

E. M. ™ELEN
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Audit reveals $1500 deficit for legal adviser
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor ·

An audit conducted last
quarter revealed a Sl,500
salary deficit fo r Bill· Marczewski, student legal adviser.
according to Student Activities
Committee {SAC) Chairperson
Kevin Costigan.
....
He said a computer mixup
caused the deficit in Marczewski's salary fi2ure .
"Bill was glven the wrong
level of information and he
undersubmitted
his
own
salary last spring," Costigan
said regarding Thursday's
meeting.
SAC allocates money to
student organizations and
groups each spring based on
budget request forms submit•

Farmers
Continued

from page 1

with plummeting farm produce prices and the rise of
huge corporate farms.
The farmers are losing their
say in regard to the power line
construction, which they say
has been improperly planned,
according to Kooiman.
"They've battle through the
courts {against construction),
and gone all the way to the
Minnesota Supreme Court,"
he said. "The ·Court ruled in
favor of.. the power cooperatives.
"Since that court action,
the farmers t)ave been out
protesting the line and
blockinp; surveying. Then
there were court jnjunctions in
each county where the line

~

ted to the committee.
Marzewski will make a
request for the money after he
completes research concerning his salary, Costigan said. 1
During the meeting, SAC
also recommended that KVSC
be required to pay S325 for
various bills collected at the
station lhree years ago.
' Costigan said the money could
come from the radio station's
budget.
SAC recommendations are
subject to approval by the
Student Senate.
Jerry Eichten,
KVSC's
assistant general manager,
said Friday that "it apparently
hadn't been proven that SAC
was responsible for the bills."
He added , how·ever, that
Costigan did not give him a

.

clear reason
for
SAC's they wefe not responsible for
recommendation.
paying these bills but declined
"It definitely will make to comment on the committhings very hard on us," tee's reasoning.
Eichten said. "Obviously, the
In other action, SAC also
people running the station are recommended allocating the
not responsible for bills made Atwood Board of Governors
before they came to the S750 as partial payment
station.· •
· towards buying a wireless
He said KVSC had not security alarm system for
anticipated paying the amount displays and exhibits. Atwqod
when the station submitted its Center will pay the remaining
budget request to SAC last S1.000-S1,200 cost of the
spring.
system, according to Gary
Eichten also said he was Bartlett,
Atwood
Center
unsure where the money director.
would come from because the
SAC also recommended a
recomritendation included a .S200 allocation to SAC for
statement saying that SAC telephone and printing exwould not hear a request for penses.
additional budget funds from
A subcommittee studying
KVSC.
zero-based a nd ·.percentage
Costigan said that SAC felt budgeting is expected to make

was going through that
stopped farmers from interfering with any work," Kooiman
contin ued.
Intensifying the struggle
are lawsuits filed by both sides
of the controversy. he said .
Kooiman said he hopes the
issue will · not stop with
informing people. Petitions,
-.. signed by students, may be
sent to legislators. AdditionalMore than
ly, a protest groue_ may be set
30 million Americans
up to help in farmers·
have quit smoking.
demonstrations.
Speakers at the presentaJOIN THE GROUP.
tion may include area farmers
John and Alice Tripp, leadrs
in the States United for Rural
Environment {SURE) organi• - - - - - - - - - •
zation. Long will also perform
· at the meeting, scheduled for \
7:39 p.m. in _the Brown Hall
auditorium.

American
Cancer
Society

its recommendation to SAC
Dec. 12. The .recommendation, which Costigan said will
be te ntatively approved at the
meeting, will include which
system to be used for budget
allocations next spring.

,. .----------------.
the NEW
MATADOR
Lounge & Dis~o
DISCO: Everynite
DISCO ENTERTAINMENT
STARTS AT 7:00 p.m.

Across from the

Park ·n Shop Lot
7th & Division

Hour 3 to 7
s oe.y, a week!!

Happy

251-959~
L----------,------------

Hassle cashing checks?

f\71EM(§)

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN ANO THE NEW8j IN

S. E.T. O~UBrRAFFLE
l&t
p,u,llD. FROM FITZHARRIS SKI
6"' HAUSCROSS OOU~Y SKI PACKAGE .

.2slf,U,11D
6"'

,:;J_

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER KOSS K0-.747 STEREO HEADPHONES
DONATED BY
SOUND B..ECTRONICS•
DISCW~ SYSTEM

:iw

-- --1IIt' _
, I
,t-1,

DONATED B'fSTEREO ONE, INC.,

i }

,-- I ' ( ' 1· ·-1= ,~

'
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/
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\
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Open a Northwestern checking account today

DONATED BY
DIVISION LIQUOR

CME OF BUDWEISER
DONATED BY
COBORN'S UQOUR
WINE PAa<AGE

NORTHWESTERN

BANK

DIMINO· NOON DEC 19, 1ffl

AnAl~olNort'-51~-

Of St.Cloud

MWOODWOUSEl

DONATIONS SOt or. S for $1.00
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Better communication needed
,

~

~

Student Senate should promote direct election
An avowed intention of this year's student senate leadership
was to attempt to promOte better communication between the
student populace and the senate. During the election campaign ,
in April, part of Mark DuVal's platform was advocation of
direct election of the senate president as one means of
facilitating that communication.
"We should implement it (direct election)," he said at that
time. "I go to the legislature .(where he served as a student
association lobbyist) and try to get bills passed, I represent the
students, then legislators see that SCS doesn't even elect its
president imblicly. It's ludicrous."
·
But now that an opport~nity to allow a direct election has
arisen, DuVal has changed course 180 degrees. Now he says
that a direct election would unduly disrupt the workings of the
senate and that there is not enough time to conduct the
election .

If the senate sets the election machinery in motion before the
Christmas break, there is no reason why the new president
could not take office by mid-January. The senate has no
business so pressin·g· that it canl!ot spare that amount of time.
But the chances of the senate acting were reduced by
DuVal's actions at the Thursday meeting. DuVal moved with
Acting-Pres. Dean Frederickson's proxy to table any
discussion of the direct election question indefinitely. The
motion carried. Now it will take a two-thirds majority vote of
the senate to bring the matter back for consideration.
Whatever the motives, the maneuver furthered DuVal's
desires for an indirect election of the riext president.
If the senate leadership was sincere about seeking student
participation in the government, they should have vigorously
promoted the idea of a direct election, By failing to do so, they
may have damaged their credibility with the students they h~
promised to serve.
-JMM

He is wrong.

General education requirements neeo attention
Guest Essay
I
In this new book , muslons, Richard
Bach, the author of Jonathan
Uvtngstou"' Seagull, poses a classical
community are participating in the
though still crucial question: " ... if life
review: administrators, faculty, and
is illusions, why do we live it at all?" students.
This fundam ental proposition has
Wednesday the Special Committee
plagued most of us at least once; but, on General Education (SCOGE), the
it doesn't always come wrappCd in student committee charged with
such rhetorical language. Another review responsbilities, is sponsoring
version might be, ' 'If politics is fill ed a public hearing on general ed.ucation
with corruption, why is it worth at 7 p.m. in room 100, Centennial Hall .
voting? "
A hearing which is open to any memer
I am writing you to pose sueh ,a of the university community who
question; and, to suggest an answer ~shes to .express an opinion on
for your consideration. The question general education, or who wishes to
is, '"If general education is an listen to the opinions of others. A
euphem istic phrase which means little . hearing which is as free" and open
more than a set of graduation communication link between the
requirement s, why is it worth University community and SCOGE.
participating in a public ·hearing on
Again. " ... why is it worth
general education ?" Let me explain . participating in a public hearing on
. This academic year has been general education?"; and, what does
designated as the year general that qu estion have to do with living or
education is to be reviewed. During not living a life of illusions? General
this year the premises of general education is an illu sion. why is it worth
education will be challenged and the everything else. it is a contrived
specifics debated. Represehtativcs of abstraction of human thought. It
all segme nt s of the univers ity do~'ii't ex ist. Nowhere in the universe

-

-

Ii

to the editor· ::~:·,!1."!~~=::.~:~:::::~c::.·1g~
•
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Letters

Chronicle

=~:. .

can you run across an eniity labeled judgement between complacency and
"General Education." So, if general change? Look around you. If you like
educatin is an illusion, why is it worth the world you are experiencing just as
talking about? Why is it even worth it is , if you don 't believe there is a
the time it has taken me to write these single thing worth changing, then your
words to you? Because people are free. answer is complacency. If you don't
They are free to choose between like everything you are experiencing in
complacency or change, between your world then the answer is to work
being satisfied with the reality they for change. fiowever, this answer
perceive around them or trying to requires responsibility. It demands
changethatrealityforthebetter. And, that • you be true to your choice.
we all must decide, for a decision not Complacency condemns change. If you
to decide is the ultimate form of choose to work for change-you must ·
complacency.
or your choice will be compromised.
Most of you feel you have a direction - I hope these thoughts on illusions,
in life , bat.~do you· have a purpose? general· education. and choices have.
Direction without purpose is just an been worthy of your consideration. 1
empty vector. For a vector to be also hope that if you see room for
fulfill ed, for your direction to be improveme nt in such things as general
meaningful, it must have purpose. education that you will work for their .....,
Purpose is function of your choosin·g. betterme nt, for their change. The
You can choose to be complacent. Yot: question is yours. You must answer. If
can choose to work for change. you don't 1:J,nswer, if you don't care, we
Whichever you choose becomes your can 't change.
purpose and purpose gives meaning to
your direction.
Michael McCall
How do you choose? Upon what
SCOGE Chah-peison
criteria should you base your

J

totditlengthylettera.uwetlasobscenem.ierlal. Alllet\~1.
onoe l umed Into the Olronlcte, beoome the property ol 111,
publlc:lllon "1d will not be retUll'llld.

or unable to accept the responsibility
himself, as the director of Atwood, and
must push it on to someone who used
her own good judgement and trust in
letting the tree leave the building.
Heisting the tree may well have
been a joke-not a bad ioke.
Dear Editor:
either-but Bartlett'S .nability to show
Re: The President 's Christmas Tree some good sense in the situation is a
is missing. Gary Bartlett's immediate travesty .
reaction, to blame deskworker Robyn
MJcbael Morgan, J11Dfor
Johnston for allowing the ~heft of the
t\,.twood tree and make her responsible
English
for its recovery, is an excellent
example of Christmas spirit, don 't you
Recycle
this
think?
.
It is clear that Bartlett is unwillin2
Chronicle

Unjust accusations

made in tree case
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_SCS student nominated for Truman Scholarship
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Pete
Coyle.
a ju nior
majoring in public service. has
been named the SCS nominee
fo r the 1978 Ha rry S. Truma n
Memorial Ssholarship. accord,
ing to J onath an' Lawson,
associate dean for the College
of Liberal Arts and Scie nces.
Coyle' s nomination has
been
submitted
to
the
scholarship fou ndation in
Washington, D.C. where his

records and nom ination will be
forwarded to a regional rev iew
panel fo r evalu atlon. Lawson
said.
Two persons from each
state will be selected by the
panel and scholarship semifinalists will be a nnou nced in
J anu ary. Fifty- three scholarships will be awa rded from
among these sem ifinalists.
" It 's an honor to be chosen,
but it 's too early to really be
exrited ," Coyle said. " It' s not
liki; a contest where I'll be
findi ng out tomorrow ; it's a
long process.''
Coyle was selected from
a mong fou r applicants fo r the
nominatio n. Lawso n said .
Each applicant was required
to write a 600-word essay on a
public policy issue and include
a state ment of inte rest in his
public service career.
Coyle
said
he
chose
minimum wage as his essay
topic beca use Pres . Jimmy
Carter had recently signed the
minimum wage bill .
•' I was interested in doing a
little diffe re nt topic and it was
really tim ely," he said .
" My opinion is a .little

different than what you'd promi se measure with labor.
expect to hear . I ma inta in ed
~e increase . beginn ing
that it's not good to have a Jan. I . 1978, was a little
fi xed min imum wage in this higher than what Carter
count ry." he sa id.
·
wanted. Coyle sa id .
Coyle. who sa id he started
" But Carter wanted th e
research ing the subject last support of labor , so he agreed
year before ap plying for th is to the plans to keep that
year's scholars hip, explained support.··
,._
that "a fi xed mini mtim wage
The mini mum wage will rise
cas ues great unemploy ment. from its current S2.JO per hour
predomi nant ly with the youth . to S2.6.S.
" It ca uses in fla tion... the
Coyle said hi s experiences
consume rs are ult imately as a resident assista nt an d
paying in the . end fo r the s~u de n.t se nator have ta ught
rirogram, ·• he said.
him skills as a communicator
Coyle described Ca rte r's a~d ii] lea rning how to deal
fo ur-year pl an fo r increas ing wu h many di fferent _types of
mini mum wage as a con1 - people.

"On a fl oor, you have .SO
diverse personal ities.·' he
expla ined. "Somehow you
have to clear a pat h through
the middle and pull all these
people toget her for some ki nd
of involveme nt ,,' in dorm
activificr"a11d-aca'de mics. ··
Lawson sai_d he was "vel°y
pleased wit h the ca liber of
student that we were dealing
with .. in the se lect ion process.
" It 's a reass urance of our
inst it ut ions," he said. ·· w e
have really good st ude nt s with
good acade mic backgrounds
and involvement in dozens of
ot her things. "

Get your Zoom Broom here!
with any services from

ChanHllf Beauty Salon's

or with any 8 lb. load of
Dry Cleaning, Washing or Drying from

White Cloud Laundries & Cleaners
HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CWUD.MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

.FOR FAST DELIVERY
cal) 252-9300

Complacency

You can purchase a Zoom Broom Carpet Sweeper
by Bissell for only
The Perteet Gift!
1001 1h 9th Ave. So.
Phone 252-8435

Condemns

1-

$15.95

1268 North VIiiage
Phone: 253-8158

Change

W.e are the student Special Committee on General Education
We are asking you to care enough to participate in our.

Public Hearing on General· Education
Wed nesday, December 14
7 :00 p.m.,_ Library Room 100
Come show that you care about your education.
Come speak your .mind or just listen to others.

If You Don't-Care, We Can't Change

.SCS forensics club
places 2nd _in meet
duo; Jamie Bryce, 1st place
prose; J an Harris. 3rd place
expository; Jamie Bryce , 3rd
The Forensics club did place poet[~
VaJ; buVerextrcmeiy well this year by net, 4th place poetry .
placing second 'among 26
The g"roup also did a
colleges
and
universities Reader's Theatre presentation
represented in a speech called ·•Telemachus Clay" in
tournament Dec. 2 and 3 at the which they tied for first.
University of Wisconsin-Stout.
There about 20 members in
according to John Bernard, th e forensics club, according
speech communication in - to Bernard.
structor and adviser to the
"This is the largest entry
campus Forensics club.
we've had in a competition in
''l don't feel that the benefit • a long time,'' he said.
is in winf)ing." Bernard s~id,
Bernard said her prefers to
"although· the competition s be called director and calls
we attend are structured as Cathy Troph assistant direccompetition, what is really tor.
happening is the development
"We are a team with
of expressive abilities."
. them," Troph said. " They
Students attended the meet work and we advise. We try to
from Wisconsin, North Dako- guide them in the ir selection
ta, Iowa and Minnesota. First of works for presentation and
place went to the University of that 's about it. We encourage
Wisconsin -Eau Claire and them to do their best."
Mankato State was awarded
"And we try to make _it a
third place.
beneficial learning experA team's Placing was based ience ," Bernard added.
on the number of its students
"Woody Hayes wouldn't
receving awards in prelimin- class us as coaches exactly,
ary and final rounds of but that is primarily wha~ we
competition.
do. We coach and direct-"and
In the final competition advise the forensics club . .But
rounds, seven st udents from we don't tell them what to do.
SCS received eight of the They decide that for themmeet's top awards. The 12 selves," he said.
areas of competition drew 349
Troph agr,Cd.
student entries. Students were
''We
make
only
the
able to enter mOre than one educational decisions, that
event.
way the students benefit
The awards included a more."
second place team sweep•
Aside from the recent
stlkes · finish. Individual a- competition both Troph and
wards included were Deanne Bernard commented on the
Bible, 6th place dramatic compatibility of this year's
interpretation; Marie Freder- team .
ickson, 6th place impromptu;
"They are equ.al in status,"
Peter Jensen and Roxanne
Tuscany, 2nd place dramatic Conll niled on page 7
BY JANICE DETIY
Chronicle Arts Editor

Chronlclepholo byChl.QJessu,

Jan Harris of the SCS Forensics Club Won 3rd place
In uposltory readings with her expre11tve

movements and her oratory sklll.

~

II

Directory lists assistant professor
Ramon Delgado, assistant place and a S500 award in a
professor of theatre at SCS, national playwriting competiti'as been selected for inclusion tion last March sponsored by
in a directory listing of m9re the American College Theatre
than 400 living American Festival.
playwrights.
Delgado is a graduate of
The ·"National Playwrights Yale School of Drama where
Directory; ' is a project of the he received his masters
O'Neill Theatre Centre of degree in drama literature and
Waterford, Conn. and is a playwriting.
directory used as a resource
While teaching at SCS last
for theatres in
locating year he directed one of his
unpublished manuscripts. In- original plays, ''A Little_Holy
eluded are playwrights Ed· ' Water," a play based on
ward Albee and Paul Zindel. freedom in Cuba. The play
Delgado also tied for second received second place in the

festival competition.
•
This fall at SCS Delgado
directed another of his plays,
''The Fabulous J eromes ,''
centering around the life of
Jenny Jerome
and
her
eventaul marriage to Randolph Churchill.
At this time Delgado is
serving on the national
playwriting _committee of the
American Theatre Association. The
committee
is
developing a plan encouraging
producion of new plays and
nutu?ng new playwrights.

Is

Gei ·ba rid, Jesse Brady to perform Dec~ 18
By JANICE DETIY
Chronicle Arts Editor

This year marks the 10th anniversary of the Geils band
formation and through a strange fluke, SCS has been able to get
them to perform in Halenbeck Hall at 8 p.m. Dec. 18.
"We sort of walked into it, " said Pam Ziegenhagen, Majot
Events Council (MEC) concerts co-chairperson said. "We had
everything planned f0r Starcastle. T~
they (Starcastle)
cancelled out when we already had t~ir posters made and
.v.e rything.''
•
Tom Walker, concerts co-chairoerson . is billine the concert as
"A Monkey Island Christmas" with the Geils Band and special
gu~~-J~~k!;si5s~a~s :~ten:~rrent Geils band album and their
most popular album to date, according 10 Gig mu sic magazine :
''I want the theme of this concert to be the Geils band's 10th
_anniv~~sary,'· Walket said. "This really should be an excellent
show.
b
While Walker is not worried about the performance or the
audience's acceptance of the Geils Band. he is a little
apprehensive about the .rush job that became necessary when
Starcast le cancelled.
Everyone was expec;ting Starcastle, all the posters were up
but fortunately MEC had not started to advertise the concert
because Of the recent quarter break.
'·Actually we're very lucky to get the Gei ls band, I'm glad we
kind of fell into it," Ziegenhagen said.
"With on ly a week to eet it a ll off, it has been a little
difficult," Walker said 1 "but I'm positive i1 will all come out
O.K."
Ticket sales have been a big problem because of the plan Wh•n
changes. Tickets will cont inue to be sold from JO a.m. t\Y 4 p.m.
weekdays and from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday in tlie
Atwood ballroom ticket _booth.

=~~ •g:.l~•

t~e popular rock group "Slarcutle" short notice to repl•c• them Th• rock group Gellt
1.1
t1tH~:~t>'!km:11 ~h• C1)ncert
::ut'~~et~~~o;P !~~~~sbec::a~f~~lew!~ :::~:

:~~=~~8!;
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Forensics
Continued from page 6

Troph said, "one• of them is
the wife of a faculty member,
several are juniors and seniors
and there are freshman ·too.
But they all work together,
equally. There is no competition amongst them."
Bernard also commented

that he 'd "never seen such
commraderie on team of this

~~;

t~:: :::~d~:it~o ~f

0
I ii~
competition.'·
He emphasized that the
forensics club is always
looking for new blood and
pointed out th~ti any student
can belong to the club. A

Chronlcl ►Tuesday,

D.cembtr 13, 1977

MEC sponsors two-day
glassworki_ng workshop

major in speech or theatre is
not required .
This year's team has
attended four tournainents
and plans on attending six or
seven more.
A glassworking workshop
The forensics team will host
the
third
Annual
SCS ' will be sponsored by the Major
Individual Events Competition Events Council in the Keihle
Visual Arts Center, room G06,
Feb. 10 and 11.
Dec. 19 and 20.
The workshop will be
conducted by glass and video
artist Mark Stanl ey , a former
SCS student. He will explain a
wide variety ',of glassworking
techniques, including glass

blowing, glass slumping and
gfass writing.
A slide presentation will
also be a part of the two-day
workshop.
Stanely has visited a
number of countries in Europe
and has a Master of Fin e Arts
det~e:~~~w~t/nbg~ open
for two days. All students arc
welcome .

r- r

~

iamo

f

UTOUR

The Foresnlcs Club did extremely well In the
Unlveralty of Wltc0naln.Stout tournament b.:. 2nd,
according to advlHr John Barnard. Plcturad hare
ara Marla Flachiir, Mika Kramer and Jamie Bryce
doing their Hl.:tlon "Telemachu1 Clay" which

Nrnad them 2nd piece In the Ruder'• Theatre
event. Bernard attrlbutH their ,uceeaa to the feet
that thay work well H • tHm and lndlvldually. SCS
wlll hoat Iha third annual SCS Jndlvldual Event,
Competition Feb. 10 and 11 .
•

Recycle this Chronicle

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 10 'til 9 p.m . weekdays, Saturday 9:30 'Iii 6 p.m ..
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SUPER CIRCUS U.S.A.
PINBALL TOURNAMENT
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Highest combined score on three pre-selected machines

:
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*

$1.00 ENTRY FEE

Thursday December 15th

*

I
lf'

3rd 810.00

a
*)t

i
1

·'c ASD PRIZES
1.st 830.00 2nd 820.00

i

6:oo to 10:00 p.m.

Al! eniries, in by Tues. Dec. 13th 6:00 p.m.

_.-,....,.__,

*

1*
*)t

*

One entry per person ,
3415 West Division
Across from Zayres
251-:(>844

~~¼1

;
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Ca lerida r Copyright Law revision ends
schools' license exemptions

II
Tuesday, Dec. 13

Editor's note: This story
Is first In a series dealing with
• te\.'lslon of the U.S.
Copyright Law which will
affect SCS and all universities
and coUeges which have
concerts and other live
musical performances. The
series · was "'ritten by Scott
l.osel and Becky Crowder as a
mass communications class
project.

Recital by Sigma Alpha Iota, 8 p.m., PAC Recital Hall, Free.
ABOG Cof:feehoa~: ' Pan~• J nhn Knlstad - ra.et ime and
blues, Coffeehouse Apocalypse. Atwood Center, 8 i:,·.m .. Free.
Block Printing Workshop-. Atwood Craft Center, 7-9 p.m.
More information: 2.SS-3779.
,

"

Wednesday, Dec. 14

ABOG Art Fair. Art Gall ery and Civic- Penney Room. 9 a.m.
4 p.m .
High Fashion Ski Wear Modeling show. noon . Atwood Center
Sunken Lounge.
Senior Flute Recital .by Julie Williams, 8 p.m .. PAC Recital
Hall , Free.
Caligraphy Work9bop, Atwood Craft Cen ter, J.S p.m. More
information: 25S-J779.
ABOG Flm: "lkim" Atwood Theater. 7 p.m .. Free. J apanese
fil m epic.

By SCOTI ZOSEL and
BECKY CROWDER
Higher education, for years,
has provided free mu sic for
the benefit of public enrichment. On Jan . I, 1978 this
s ervice may stop.
In October. 1976, Congress
passe.d Public Law 94-553
which provided for a revision
of the U.S. Copyright Law.
Th e prim~y target of SeCtion
110. titled "Limftations on
exclusive rights: Exemption of
certain performances and
displays ,'' in higher education
institutions having concerts
and others live musical
performances includes virtually all colleges and universities.
The law will place all school s
in jeopardy of copyright
infringement by requiring that
they obtain licenses from
performing rights societies.
The
performing
rights
societies must obtain the
composer's permission before
issuing a license .
In the past, schools have
enjoyed an exemption from
copyright licenses for several
reasons, according to Gary
English, executive director of

Thursday, Dec. 15
ABOG Art Fair, Gall ery Lounge and Civic-Penney Room . 9
a.m.-4 p.m.
ABOG Film: "lklru" Atwood Theater. J and 7 p.m .. Free.
Block Printing Workshop, Atwood Craft Ce nter, 7-9 p.m.
More information: 255-3779.
Student Saxophone ReCital by Lori SmudC1'. 8 p.m .. PA C
Recital Hall , Free.

Friday, Dec. 16
ABOG FIi~: "Last Year at Marienbad" At'VOOd Theater. 3
and 7 p.m . Free. An existential synopsis of a man's
estrangement from the world.

Sunday, Dec. 18 .
Christmas Concert by SCSU Concert Choir, Wind Ense~ble.
Brass Ensemble and Orchestra . Atwood Ballroom, 2:30 p.m.,
Free.
--.
ABOG Fllm: "Last Year at Marlenhad'' Atwood Theater, 7
p.m ., Free.
M~C Concert: GEILS BA~D, Halen beck, 8 p.m. , students
S2.50 with I.D.
Continued on page 10

*~*THINK * SNOW * *
*
Hit the Rockies This XMAS break

*

..

*

*

Ski Montana at

-•

6 days of ,skiing
5 nights lodging/ Kitchenettes .,..-

5 day

Transpor1a1i~

*

*

Lowest Prices
·on Contact Lenses

-J(.

*

*

lift tickets

Buy One Pair of
Hard Contact Lenses $55.00

, slop~s da il~·

Parties
Transportation via Lu~ury Cruiser

Two Pair

FAMILY EYEW

''Low8st Priced Eyewear in Town•· ·

$179.95
See us at th e Atwood Caro use l

Daily

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Agent for Voights Bus Sen-Ice lnc . •
1

$85.00 exam & lenses.

" Limited Offer "
• Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist

Dec. .26 - Jan. 2

~

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

*

* *
* *

BIG MOUNTAIN *

National Entertainme nt and mu sic performance license
Campus Activities Association with the American CounCil on
(NECAA).
education (ACE) that will
"Publ ic enrichment was protect colleges from copy•
held to be more im portant right infringement action and
than the composer's rights · will be compat ible with their
and schools were viewed as budgets. ACE represent s the
fountains of cultural enrich- academic community as a
ment for the community," he wllole.
..,
said .
However, BMI, ASCAP,
The greatest impact of the and SESAC maintain that
revision of .Section 110 is that the inst itution s are also liable
the law goes into effect in the for
royafties
on
music
middle of the colleges· fi scal performed either . Jive ·or on
y'ear and budget makers did records when there is an
not -anticipate the payment of admission fee charged.
music royalties, according Jo
' Under this reasoning , music
William Bunch. SCS fine arts performed by ·- a university
college dean.
baod at halftime, records
Under th e law, which played ~t a disco or possibly
repealed the non-profit ex- songs sung by the campus
emptions for mu sical perfor• choir at alumni dinners cou ld
mances. college::: and univers1• be subj ect to royalty pay•
ties as owners of faci lities will ments.
be liable for royalty payments
"ACE will vig6rously op•
on all music performed where pose any such interpretation
the performer is compensated. of the law. We hope to achieve
In most cases , composers ' resolution of this matter prior
have assigned their copyrights to Dec. 31. 1977." said J. W.
to one of three performing Peltason. ACE preside nt.
rights societies: ·Broadcast
This
effort
is
being
Music, Inc. , (BMI), American coordinated with other asso•
Society of Composers, Auth- ciations who have particular
ors and Publishers, (ASCAP). expertise in this area, he
and Society of European Stage added. These associations
Authors and · Composers. include Association of Col·
(SESAC). These agencies lege, University and Commun •
grant performing: right s on ity Arts Administrators, Inc:-,
behalf of the composers in the Association of College Unionsform of a license.
International, NECAA and the
At present, BMI, ASCAP .National Association of Stuand SESAC are negotiating a Continued on page 10

ICC 128209
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The Most
Convenient
Optical Location
and
FREE Parking

Phone 251-6886
Open Eve nings ~ Sat.

'ovember 6.

- twentle1

GEILS• EDDIE MONEY
Coll1eum - Nov. 16
$6. 50
6000
·on: Z0 ' s mainly
Headline r
Opening Act
Excellent
V cry g ood
Excellent
Good
Excellent
Good
Exc elle nt
Very ·good
· Very good
Very good
R ev1ewer'1 React1on : A poor turnout, but those who were
there were r eally enthusiastic. ~ made a n ice debut,
proje cting a ba si c R &R s t y l e . ~ put on a strong , ener getic show. P eter Wolf had the audience captivated a ll
evening long, and climaxed by dousing th e audi ~nc e with
champagne, to cel e b i-ate their 10th anniversary. An excell"Jnt sh<1wl

een age
eadliner Opening Act
air
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Poor
Poor
Fair
Fai r
==wF--"-r=i=='=~=
Somethin g ' • g otta change! Thie
azareth and Aerosm.ith ar c good practiy me tal arts but whe n you play too l ou d,
, in a conc r e t e barn like t h e Civi c Cente r
lac e to go but bad. The musical e nergy
to offer wae ju s t los t in the sauce. T oo
t oo mu c h 6moke, t oo much noise, too bad.

u:x:roon
OV ERS
Alto· Nov. 18

Auditorium
$6 . 50 ; $7. 50
3500
2800
· College , teenage
Headli ner
Good

Material Qu,ality
Fair
Showmanship
Fair
Sound Quality
Good
Lighting & Staging
Good
Reviewe r ' s Rsaction : It was a fairly good RL.R ba
excellent producti on and sound quality. Sa m H
showed a little more enthusiasm than I expected him
a nd h e got the audience to r ea c t to his music quite we
which is unusu~l !or Stockton.

Audience Compo,
Product ion Value
Musicianship
i-.tatedal Qualit
Showmanship
Sound Qua li ty
Lighting & Stag
Reviewer ' s Reac
of being new w ith
ity of the audienc
clean and show a
years to come . f
s ome ea rly pr0b!
and aound arc un
citing show both
ed how the c

La - Samba
GEI LS· EDDIE MONEY
Wa r ehouse - Nov. 20
Warchouae
$6. 00
00
Id out
enage, 20 1 s
dli ner
Second Act
c ellent
Excellent
cellent
Excellent
cellcnt
Excellent
ry good
V cry good
ry good
V cry good
s an occasion. It wae th e
W e preeented the band wit

..

show os a tune "'
l atelilt. Midway C
melodic , acousti
forward with sor

~;:~ ;:~;s:~n~

rocker s . Queen
Brian May not 01
good voca l ah ilit
The rP,ythm sect
addin,z u p to a p ~
show.

Calendar
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Copyright
Contlnuedtrom page 8

dent Personnel Officers.
•'Should a school infringe
upon
a
copyright,
the
penalties would be costly,' '
English said.
Under
the
law ,
the
copyright owner is entitled to
recover_ actual damages plu ~
any profits that have been
gained by the infringement. ln
addition . the copyright owner
may elect to sue for statutory
damages of not less than $250
or no more than $10,000, as
the court considers just, for
each infringement , that is for
each song pe rformed. The law
provides a statutory minimum ·
penalty of $100. Where the
infringement was committed
willfully, the maximum pe nalty increases to $50,000 for
each infrin2elTlent.
The only clear exemption
under the revised law is mu sic
played within a non-profit
educational institution
by
instructors or students in the
teaching of music.
11].e bulk revisions of the
1909 Copyright Law will affect
every college' s budget. The

number of concerts scheduled
is going to be reduced significantly and SCS is no
exception, according to Tom
Walker, MEC concerts committee co-chairperson.
Major programming 6n
campus, such as those events
offered by MEC, ABOG,
IRHA the housing office and
certain co-curriculum e vents
sponsol'ed by the music
depart'ment are now subject to
royalty payments.
According to
Brenton
Steele ,
student
activities
director, the assistant attorney
general's office has indicated
that no one at SCS should sign
any contracts until negotiatibns for licensing has been
finali zed .
" If an agreement is not
reach ed by Jan. I, we may not
have any programming at
SCS. B_u t, 1 cannot sign any
contracts because I would be
found negligient of the law
and I would not want to get
SCS in any legal hassels, "
Steele said. "We will just
have to wade through this
period of time, and if we have
no programming,_we have no
programming. ·It is unfortunate, but it is the law . "

Continued from page 8
$tinate
Cqntlnued from page 1
reject the inclusion of sexual Monday, Dec. 19
preference in the university' s
· MEC Videotape: "Joumey Into The Beyond," Atwood
non-discrimination policy.
The senate responded to Sunken Lounee, 9 a.m . • 4 p.m .. Fr~e.
Hanning later during discus- Exhibits
sion of new business when
QJdlt and Antique Toy Exhibit, Atwood Center Gallery and
Lippold moved that the senate Display Cases, through Dec. 20.
support
a
discrimination
clause including sexual orientation . Lippold also proposed
the formation of a task force to
meet with Graham. Rick .
Gripentrog, proxy for Sen.
Easterday,
said
Graham
would only delete that section
of the policy again. However,
Lippold supported her motion,
saying Graham would have to
give a written rationale for his
decision and the matter could
be taken to MSUSA , the State
University Board and the state
legislature.
Th e motion was tabled until
.'c.h..;is_w_e;.:•;;;.k·_ _ _ _ __

,.,,

'"e ~t\{;
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I aed

A cafe fe aturing fresh ,
wholesome homemade
foods.

'Quiche,. Caueroles,
Salads, Soups,
_ Paatrln, Espresso

· Pregnant
and don't know
what to do?

·

2& Fifth Avenue South

CALL BIRTHRIGHT

anollte D Flash

Th~'II help you make the
decisions you will hove to
moke. Help that is free, con• ..
fidentiol. Help that is a s close
as your phone. Coll anytime.

S29.95

253-4848

. Free pregnancy te sting ,
rap senians Wed. p. m.

• Electric Eve for Automa11c Exposures.
Adjusts for au1omatic flash wi!h accessory
Canoli1e D electronic I lash unit
• Canon·s exclusive OL Quck LoadJng him mechanism
__,.!!l,,--,"l!!!!!!~d§?O.-. • Built-in automati<: battery check warns when
p:>werislow
• Specialty-(jesigned-tor-color 40mm 1:1.7 lens
• Built-in sell-timer
• Manual ~rride of auto exposure syslem ...
whendesired ~

Gm ..... ~.119.95

155A
Flash

IT'S GET READY TD
SIIITIME
Came talk with the ski e11:pi9rt1 at
lh e new Fili:harri• Ski Hau s
The y' ll lake lhe time ta get yau
into th e equipmenl that 's right far
yau .

'

$54.95

• Match-needle CdS metering for critical exposures
• Supert:ompact and light weight
e Accepts Power Winder A rapid film advance, Speedlite
. 155A automatic electronic flash and Databack A
imprinting system
• Uses more than 40 unsurpassed Canon FD and FL
series lenses
• Extra large, brigf-lt viewfinder and speci.illydesigned
body for faster focusing and easier handlin1=1

AT-1 chrome body
50mm f 1.8 Lens
Downtown 7th Ave. $.
Mon .- Fri . 9-9: Sat . 9-5 ; Sun. 12·5

Christmas
Gift
Ideas%

$189.95
.79.95

h ·o Locations
•Downtown 714 on the MaU

•Crossroads Shopping Center

Visiting educator says
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Soviet, .Chinese reletionship
one of to Iera nee, not trust
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Write r

China needed t he Soviet}> ind ustrial life. "
China received industrial
Th e relation·ship between and technolog ical help from
the People's Republic of Chi- the Soviets. Lawrance sa id.

~:~:~t~~~ !~~~e\h~;i':neh~}

:~~hhc~e/:!!: in1~e:ou~;:

tolerance. accordin 2 to Alan there was a breakdow n ·
Lawrance , head of the Hert- these relations.
fo rdshirc College of Higher
"These
men
(Chinese
Education hi story department. leaders) are no\ secure by any
"ln the l 960 's , the world means,"
Lawra nce
said.
saw that the two great com- " They put up a hard propomunistic countries were not ganda smoke screen so when
really fri ends at all ," he told they do make any sm all deals
an SCS audience Wednesdav. with the Ru ssians it doesn't
In 1949 Mao Tse-Tung bC- look like they' re being real
came the chairman of the friendly."
party.
The Chinese are
worried
" So , a new country and a about Russia n missile bases anew flag, "
Lawrance said. long the ir borders, accord'1What are they going to do? ing to Lawrance . " They've
They have to lean one way or built a huge , underground
the othe r.They leaned toward railroad that' s never bee n
the Soviet side. Democratic run . Why? It's an air ra id
individualism is not the shelte r-a huge air raid she lChinese style. They nevet _ ter . "
have had the free individy.alBesides the Russians, Mao
ism like the Western socjety.
Tse-Tung was.also worried a" At no time have Chinese bout Chiang Kai-shek invadand Soviep> interests been ing," he said . " At some time,
the same,' ' he said. '' I believe 10-50 years from now, Taiwan

will become a province of China. According to the Chinese .
there can only be one sun,
there can only be one China.'·
China has achieved its own
com munistic
government.
with it's own fl ag, Law rance
said.
"Mao-red communists believe that what a ma n's ideas
are fu ndamental. pe rhaps
more important than what he
does ." he said .
But despit e China 's achievement s , it has not yet re~~~:~: i: gm1c;,ri~:~,r:~J!nition.
''The American Amb assador to China is not in Peking,
but in Taiwan ," he said .
The Chinese are traditionally conservative, -Law rance
said .
" They give no indication of
becoming involved outs ide of
their borders. "
he said.
" Ninety-nine per cent of the
time the Chinese do confo rm .
Every now and the n they go
berserk , and whe n they do, by
god , you know it! "

NON SMOKERS
SPEAK UP NOW FOR YOUR RIGHT TO BREAT;iE C! LEAN AIR

c11D~<f
,

i$-o

~USe

Help Wanted
Circulation manager
The Chronicle_ is seeki ng someone who is int erested in
serving as circu lation manager. The ma nager is res ponsible
for gett ing the fi nal proof sheets to ECM Pub lis he rs,
Princeton (approx imately JO miles away) twice a week and
ret urni.ng to pickup the 8000 pape rs follow ing the press ru n.
The current sched ule for the trips is 6:30"a-.. rft7""'-"[hy_r.sday
and 10:30 a.m. Monday fo r bringing proofs to Pri nceton and
12:30 p.m. Thu rsday :ind 2:30 p.m. Mond ay fo r returning the
papers.
The individual must be re liab le a nd have the necessary
transportation to make the deli veries . lu add ition to
de live.ring a nd return ing the paper. the manager is also
responsible for circu lating th e pa pe rs throughou1 SCS
buildings after ret urn ing to St. Cloud.
Mileage fo r the travel is paid and a honora rium of S75 per
quarter is also allocated . The posit ion is open im med iate ly
and interested persons a·re asked to contact th e Chronicle
office at 255-244~
9·;....-....,..--,,,,..=--

$ports Editor
n,e Chronicle is seeking a · hard-work ing !
conscientious individual to coordinate winter
quarter sports cov !rage. Experience in• s ports
writing and editing ·' 5 helpful but not necessary.
Good attitude towards working with others vitally
important. Weekend and evening work involved,
but job is excellent training for a career in sport s"
writing. Immediate opening. An honorarium of
S90 per quarter is paid . If interested, contact
Mary Roberts at 136 Atwood or call 255-2449.

cxea,~

YOUR SfEREO AUIUM SfATION

UNIO~,~-~!~!~f~t CINDY'S

ol..
el

~/.(,o•C:.~
ll,t ~u ,IP
°2

DIVISION STREET
AcrosstromZavres
CROSSROADS CENTER
On the Mall In Front of Sears

•TURQUOISE & DIAMOND*
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
•BRACELETS
•WEDDING BANDS
~
• NECKLACES
• BELT BUCKLES
• BOLOS
-~1"
•WATCHBANDS
7f' ~

."i

Gift Certificates II. layeweys! .

14S0Gm

jm104.1

24 HOUR SfEREO

-0~L~A~o~
~ Today is the day! 'S
Beginning a! 5 :00 p.m. Dec. 13
We have Delivery Service
call
252-8500

ll·USthA.V.S!
Hl•.-C,

et.Clliae'•IIIINt~cl•- .......-

___ .

WEDNUOAY Ill.I.~. NIOHT

.... .._ prtc:a, 1-12:00p.m.
TI-IIUTY THUMOAY

12.00,-th__,
Ortn11 . . - , [M p.111.]
1,.a-ap.w 11-10;l0p.m.]

l]4,

15\

'. 1 6➔

"Zacharia"
[no co11er)

17
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Y'Jrestlers capture title
in Saturday's invitational
89 1X.. both conference foes.
placed second and third.
SCS senior Pau l Hacken•
For the fi ft h consecutive mueller go1 things going right
time. the SCS wrestling team for the Hu skies when he
proved to be rude hosts a1 decisioned laslJ'S?r·s ~C>rt htheir own in vitational Satur- crn lntercolleg°iate Confert nce
day, whe n they again walked (N IC) champ Kirby Frank of
Morris. by a 10-7 score in the
off with the title .
The
nationally
ra nked 11 8-pound cl ass. The match
Husky grapplers finished the had spectators on their feet as
day well ahead of the pack in Hacke nmucller outpointed his
team score and produced fqur opponent on the stre ngth of
individual cl;rnmpions out of his takcdow n manuever and
won the close championship
the 10 wei~ht classes.
The Huskies e nded up with battle .
De nnis Balkco m foll owed
a 143¾-point tea m total while
the University of Minnesota- his tea mmate with a quick pin
Morris. 991/, and Augsburg, Continued on page 13

By KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle Sports Editor

Women's basketball team splits
away tournament at Wisconsin

Chronk:le photo tly Chuck Jessen

press but we just didn 't. Th is
week we' ll move a coupl e of
players arou nd and we will be
ln two games at the able to handle that press in the
·
Universit y of Wisconsin Fri- future.''
day and Saturday th e SCS
UW -LaCrosse outshot SCS
women's basketball team 74-58 and sank 49 percent of
pl ayed just four minutes of their shots, compared to 40
good basketball. but still percent for the Hu skies.
managed to salvage one of the
The standout of the garn't:
contests.
was UW-LaCrosse's 5'6"
The Hu skies played the se nior guard Mary Han sen
University of Wisconsin -La who sank 12 of 21 shots from
Crosse on Friday and, in th e the outside and ended up with
word s of head coach Gladys 28 points.
~
.
High scorer for SCS was
~{~~~r.
"got
gounded"
Patti Decker with 14 points.
The SCS girls could trace Freshman Chris Kuhlman
the reason fo r their lopsided added nine point s, while Nola
loss ,t~ the fact that they Johnson and Sue Wahl scored
committed 26 turnovers, as eight points each.
_ compared to only seven fo r
" We play them again in
UW-LaCrosse.
February, and if we can
of 20 from th e charity stripe.
" LaCrosse played an ag- neutralize their fast break and
St. John 's controlled the gressive pressing defense and stop Hansen, I think we can
boards, outrcbounding SCS our passing wasn't crisp, .. beat them." Ziemer -added .
51-36. Tti e Huskies were also Ziemer said . "As a result . a
Saturd'ay the Hu skies took
pl agued by 22 turnovers.
lot of our passes were picked • on Northern Iowa and were, as
SCS made it into the finals off. We know how to break the Continued on page 13
by
defeating
Jamestown
Friday, 78-73, in a sloppilyplayed contest. Fifty turnovers
were committed in the game,
29 of them by SCS.
Hcgman took scoring honors again st Jamestown. drop•
ping in 23 point s. Morgan.
Lindsey , and Hagen each
added 13. Hagen ha ul ed in 12 _
rebound s.
Three Huskies were named
to the 10-ma n all-tournament
tea m. Captai n Mike Morgan,
Hcgman and Lindsey picked
up trophies for their weekend
efforts. St. John' s Wach larowicz was named the tournament's most valuable playe r.
Followi n.2 toni.e.ht 's home
comest with St. John 's (3-1),
thC Hu skies (3• I) journey
west. facing
Air
Force
Thursday night. Montana
State Sat urday.

SCS co-captain Jim Harslad makes a counter move / 167-pound division . Harstad later pinned Noyes
on opponent Mike Noyes ol Black HIiis State In the during the St. Cloud lnvllatlonal Saturday.

ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

II
Men's team, Johnnies to play
immediate basketball rematch
By BOB OLSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Following a second place
fini sh in the St. John' s
Tourname nt this past weeke nd . the SCS men's basketb all
squad will play an immediate
rematch tonight (Tu t:sJ:iyf at
7:30 in Halcnbcck Hall with
the Johnnies, the team that
beat "'the Huskies in the
championship .
The Hu skies fell to 'S1.
John 's, 91-84. Satu rday night
in . a typically wild contest
between th e two schools. A
capaci1 y crowd, many turnovers . technical foul s and
referees' warnings aga in st
crowd int erference on Ilic
court all provided a live ly
~
n: f ~:t!!tbt~~~ughout
the first half. the Hu skies and
Johnnies battled to a 37-37 tic
at halftime . Down 16- 11 «nfne
point. SCS · reeled off 14
strai ght poim s. eight by
forward Darryl Lindsey. to
take a 25-16 lead. The
Johnnies crept back behind
Frank Wachlarowicz to draw

eve n at the half.
SCS built a lead of 60-53
with 13 minutes left to play .
but St. John '!> scored nine
unanswered points to claim a
62-60 margin. SCS regained
the lead at 68-66 with eight
minutes_ to go, bu t th e
Johnnies took command from
there. owning a lead aS big as
79-70 at one point.
The Huskies cut the margin
to 85-82 with 1:25 remainin g.
but free throws by Dan Smith
clinched the victory fo r St .
John 's.
Freshman fo rward Dan
Hage n had his best game as a
Hu sky, scoring 24 points and
pulling down eight rebounds.
Lind sey added 18 point s and
guard Bob~~egman contributed 12.
.
Wachlaro\vicz led the Joh n•
nies with 25 points and a
tourn ament record of 24
rebounds. Smith chipped in
with 19 points fo r St. John 's.
The Huskies out scored St.
'John s from the fiel d, but were
beaten at !he fr ee-throw line,
'as the Joh nnies converted 25
of 36 free throws . SCS was 14

SCS football players collect awards
Conference
Senior free safety Ga ry lntercollegi'a1e
Frericks, S1. Cloud Apollo, has (N IC) team for their efforts
been
named
the
Most this year. Mathia son complet•
.... Valu ab le Player fo r the S1. ed the season with 78 tack les
Cloud State University football and four fumb le recoveries .
Freshman defe nsive back
sq uad in 1977.
Frericks concluded the Dan Ne ubauer, Bird Island.
season with 129 tackles, five
im erccptions. and three fum • ~}~o~~os:r° :hsc th{ea~~ ~k~s~
fini shed his initial season with
blc recoveries this seaso n.
Fre ricks and senior dcfc!l- four interceptions and · also
sive e nd Dean Mathiason. returned 16 kickoffs fo r 387
Mank ato. were the Hu sky yards. an average of 24.2
se lcct iQ.ns to the All-Northern ya rds per re1urn.

Husky co-captains have also
been elected for the 1978
season. Junior ce nt er Carl
Lar son. Amboy. apd junior
defe nsive back Keith Nord ,
Minnetonka, were chosen.
Forty- three Hu skies received letters upC>n completion of
the '77 cam paign that saw St.
Cloud State finish at 5-6.
Seniors who capt ured monograms arc Ch ip Cox, Sauk
Cen tre: Scort Dreier. Fairfax:
Continued on page 13

Chronicle pt,o10 by Mlehael l.oltu-1

SCS .women gymnasts win meet

.

Freshman SCS gymnast Chris Caron displays poise and form on th·•
balance beam here Fr iday. SCS won the meet With 120.85 points. River
~:~s1:.'aced second with 106.25 points whlle Concord.la managed 74.1

Football

mann, Glenwood; Keith Nord. Women's
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Minnetonka; Greg Paulson ,
"I think we learned what we their players have more
Aitkin ; Dave Regner, Austin; basketball
wanted to,·· Ziemer said. experience against th e tough
Mark Eldred, Bloomington; Glenn Street, Rochester; Paul
"Perhaps th~ most im portant teams. We hope these pas!
Gary Frericks, St. Cloud; Paul Thompson, Belgrade, and Continued from page 12
Ziemer put it , "psychologi• thing we lear!1ed is that there two weekends will help us ge1
Golden, Chicago. IL; Brion Randy Wisdorf. Fulda.
Loftsgard, Park River. ND;
ically down," In spite 0 ~
room for 111:iprovement ~n this experience and this
Dave Lother. Zumbrota; Dean
Sophomore letter winners committing J4 turnovers- ever)'. team. This past we~k 1~ ,;hou ld help us when we get to
Mathiason, Mankato; Curt inlcude Dave Dirkes, Albany; twice as many as Iowa-the pracnce a ~cw players d~d_n t the tournaments at the end of
Sauer, Cold Spring; Tim Sieg, Bob Gastecki, Little Falls; SCS women held on to gain seemtobehevethatpr~cucmg the year.''
Elk
River ;
Jeff
Strub, Steve Kovach, LeSeuer; Jeff their first victory of the season fundamentals was ~oo import·
The Huskies, now J.J, play
Richfield; Rick Theisen, Cold Martin, Stevens Point , Wl; S7-55. The Huskies p'assing ant and now I thmk we all their home opener Wednesday
_
against St. Benedict at 7 p.m.
Spring; Steve Wagner, Roch• Brian McGrath , Forest Lake; finally started to look sharp lm~w better.
ester; Matt Warren, Stewart- Jo Robidou, St. Paul ; Mike with four minutes left in the
We h_ave to improve our !n Halenbeck Hall . They then
Thompson, Hopkins , and game and it e nabled the SCS ballhandhng and g~t our travel to North Dakota State
gals to score points and confidence back. 1 thmk we for an invitational Friday and
Dave Vann , St. Louis Park.
ov~rtake Iowa.
have tale nt co,mparable to all Saturday.
The list of junior lettermen
includes Dan Bailey, Remer;
freshmen who'--earned ,their
...., Besides our good play intl:h!!!
e!!!t!!!••.,m.,s,,w!!!e!!!!!!ve,.,.,pl!!!ay!!!e!!!d!!!,!!!b!!!ut,.,,'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!,:!!!!'!!!!!!""
Tom Becker, Sauk Centre; first Husky letters are Gary the last four minutes," Ziemer
Linus Dumont, Freeport; Jim Boser, Little Falls; Ron commented, ''the highlight of
Helseth, Hopkins; Everette Kaczor, Bigfork; Mike Mul- the game was the clutch
Kimbrough , Lorain, OH; Al len, Minnetonka; Tom Murch, shooting of our two centers,
Bend,
and
Dan Colette Namyst and Barb
Koglin,
Hutchinson;
Tim Eagle
LaPlant, Grand Rapids; Carl Neubauer, Bird Island.
Brass, each of whom contri·
Larson , Amboy; 'Ken Neubuted seven points in crucial BASKETBALL
John'• (91)
, . , . , - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - . . . . ;•:::it::;ua::,t:::io::;ns::,.'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ scsMor::,. s 3-5 13, Hegman 1 ~,o 23, St.Mc.Kenzie
1, 3-5 5, Mornanez. 2 •·S 8.
Continued lrom page 12

t';;bri:;:. Bob Wenger,

II

Wrestling

K~~~y

Continued from page 12
on Mickey Lewis of Black Hills
Stateatl:24ofthefirstperiod
in the 126-pound division title
bout.
In the 150-pound class,
Jeny Huls pulled the upset of
the day · when he defeated
returning champ Mark Jensen

place honors with a 6-J
decision over Doug Kerher of
Northern State.
Randy Zimmer. SCS 142pounder, suffered a neck
injury in the second round and
had to drop from the
competition.
Coach John
Oxton reported that Zimmer's
injury was not serious and that
he would rest until after
Christmas break when he
should be ready again.
• Husky Kurt Johnson was
defeated in the quarter-finals
of the 158-pound class by the
eventual champ, Jeff Laube
Superior State.
'
tht~nio1n Rolfh;urn{;7.~i::
diVision.
In the heavyweight class,
t~e Huskies' Greg Ganyo
pmned Joe Gayan of Superior
State at 1:49 of the first period
to capture thrid place. Ganyo
was earlier'bea,ten by two-time
national champion
Barry

returning champ Mark Jensen, Concordia, in the quarter
finals, and then won the
championship match 3-1 over
Southwest
State's, Carey
Field.
The fourth SCS champion,
Lon Holien, came on to
decision Dean Niederbaumer
of Northern State 6-2 in the
!;::.~h. 19q-pound
division
Husky co-captain Jim Har•
stad took second Ul the
167-pound class after being
defeated by the returning
tournament .champ in the
quarter-finals.

HOW TO-KEEP THE
UFE OF THE Plffl
ALIVE.

1B34embpoooumnd,,oo
' kstchs,.,·ds

Bennett, Concordia.
"We didn't know what to
expect of our tournament
strength,•· said Coach Oxton ,
''but this gives us a good
indication."
Oxton was disappointed at
the local turnout for the meet,
saying, "That was championship calibre wrestling out
there, and a fun one to watch.
Still, I think some of the other
teams had more fans there
than we did. i would like to see
more interest. ''
The Huskies, rankt:d 13th
nationally, will have a tough
test Thursday when they
travel to meet South Dakota
State, ranked seventh nation•
ally.

Scoreboard

~~:~:;~":OMy6~~~1C.:S::t,"/
Htoen s 3-S 13, To1er, 30 1&-2• 76.

P\A l •

.lamattown (73)
PJ.iz I 2-2 •• Dor_,. 0 0-0 O. K - lr,g 1
0-1 2, Felli 1 0-02, Jon91131 -27. Ford 1 '-•
18, Fllt!My 2 2-2 8, Und 11 .._. 16,

AndertonS0-010,e«J<er•o-o8. To111,30
13-1573.
Fouled out-non■ . Totat louls-SCS 18.
J lmei!town 19. Fl■ldgo.■,L parcent-SCS •9,
J■m•own ..... FrMlhrowpercent, $CS 75.
J~ownMI .

3-,t

11 , Wachl■rowlez: 8 9-U 25

Nowt11so-o10, Smith 7 5--619,

Won,• 1-2

9, LenM 2 0-0 • · Total1 33 ~36 91 .

SC$"''

Morg_, • 3-3 11 , Hegman S 2-3 12

~~~:.,~s0~~':nJ~!e·,~~•~.~

Tot et,3614-206,4.
Fouled out-SCS Hegman, Ca,J,on; St.
John·, Nowak. Total louls-SCS 29 St
John'1 22. Field go,,I percen1-SCS 52 s, ·
::~:::_Freethrow percent-SCS 10'.

St:

GERMAIN MOTOR
11\Tl\T
Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday

Stop in tile Shack Lounge
9th Ave. & St. Germain

151-4540

Recycle this Chronicle

Forfrttit1ror,.,..tion.wri1t10:
DRUNK DRIVER. Bu 23•5
Rochiltt . Ma,yl,,lld 20352

Rubald

Intramural Sooreboac

IEarn $3.00 per game I

(4 games a nite)
Don't forget to try our

as an OFFICIAL for Intramural
-~
basketball and volleyball 1811!!11
~ informarlo'iiEa.5tman Rm. 2 ext. 2289 ~

Wed. Night Special

9-1
1

RDSTERSDUE

IDeadline Fri., Dec. 16 I
for Basketball
(Men's & Women's)

Volleyball
(Men's, Women's & Co-rec.)

*
*

Coupon good thru Dec. 20

·iBuy Two Pitchers,!
! Get One FREE! !

for lntram ural

BASKETBALL &
VOLLEYBALL

:

with coupon

For a Change of Pace

Return completed roaters and a $10.00 deposit
to Rec. Sport,, Rm. 2 Eastman, by Friday,
DEC. 16.

MON. JAN. 9

:

---------------------------~

Fac;lty, staff and students who wish to
participate may pick-up roster sheets in Rm . 2
Eastman from 11 to 5, Mon. thru Fri.

BASKETBALLIVOLLEYBALL LEAGUE PLAY BEGINS

I

<

The Friendliest Bar In Town!

Jobs
,

The following 11st ol Jobi are
available through the Student

CANCER CURES
SMOKING

, ;::1~yment Service (S ESJ this

'-----==,---J

Housing,
WOMEN : VACANCIES room 1 In
large spacious house across street
from campus . Available Dec . 1.

Call Gloria 253-7157 alter 4 p.m .
AVA ILABLE- DOUBLE
ROOM
for women : $70 / month . Call 9-5 ,
251-1421 ask for Peter .
OAK LEAF APTS . 2 and 3
bedroom apartments available .

Call 253-4422 .
TWO Gi.JYS TO share apt. cloae
to
campus.
Util ities
paid .
Off-st reet parking , call 253-6180

aller 5:00.
NEED 1 fEMALE roommate In
two bedroom hOuse on north side
busllne.
PRIVATE ROOMMATE TO s hare
upstairs apt . In house with two
others . $70 / month ; 1113 4th A ve.
_So. 253-9432 .
MALE VACANCIES 1 BLOCK
from campus . co mpletely fu rnished .
All
utilit ies
paid ;
$65 / mo.nth ; parking available,
253-1259 ro 252-6001 .
GIRL TO SHARE nice apartment ;
very reasonable . Many extras.
Have own bedroom , beautiful lo•
cation . 252-8548 .
VACANCY FOR MALE or tamale; $75 / month . 901 4th Ave .
So. 253-6606.
SHARE 2 BEOROOM house with
25 year old woman . Must l ike
dogs but not own any. W rit e to
M . Stevenson c l o Chronicle Am .
136 Atwood .
SINGLE
BEDROOM
AVAILable in shared facility tor women~~1s_~~~fllege; parking , laundry .
VACANCY FOR THREE girts In
newly
remodeled
apartment .
Completely furn ished, carpeted ,
laundry faci\lt les Includi ng oft•
stree\ parking . 1 block from campus 828 5th Ave. So . .,. For
Information call 253-7546.
VACANCY FOR GIRLS to share
apt. with 2 others . Convenrenlly
located near campus, downtown
' and Coborns . Laund,,. also avai l•
able 253-4681 .
SINGLE
BEDROOM
AVAIL·
able in shared facility for women .
Close to college, parking, taun•
dry . 251-3287 .
ROOMMATE WANTED: FE·
male or male to live in the heart ol
the country . Old !arm place . Plen. tyot privacy .'Will share transpor•
talion . $75/ month ; utllltles In•
eluded . 1-236-7866 af1er six .
WOMEN 'S HOUSING AVAILable close to campus . Low rent.
Before 5:30 call 251-1267 ask tor
Jean; after 5:30 Mrs. Dally 2513994 .
PREFERABLY FEMALE ROOM•
mate needed to share small house
on north side . Call Sue 251-1019,
10·11 p .m .

1

Attention

SKI
UTAH
OVER
X•mH
$195 ; call Theta Chi 251-9917 .
THETA CHI'S SPRINGFLING
Daytona/Ft . Lauderdale; call now
... 25,.9911 .

NEED RIDE FROM Anoka to St.
Cloud for Mon ., Tues .• Thurs .,
nlte classes. Call 421-2545 .

I

P

-

CAFETERIA MONITOR: to
work Mon . - Fri. , 11 a.m . • t
p .m ., $2.65 per hour.
SECRET ARY : , must type at
least 40 wpm, have office
experience, and some lnternt In
law or paralegal work. Resume
required, deadline Is Friday.

..-_ _ _ _ _ _e;.r;.so;;,;.na;;;;;;;ls;

~fn~nl~m F!~Qe.hours arranged,

BAHAMAS/FLORIDA / UTAH
Informational meeting, Tuesday ,
Dec . 13 at 7:00, Atwood Theatre,
questions answered, movies.
' fla the season to be Jolly!! Don't
miss the Christmas Dance Ben~:r•~a~o1 1~1~:::!ti5' More info at

FOR A GOOD TIME , IH Bruiser
at the cave!
NEED AN AMBULANCE? Call
Bob .
NEXT NEWMAN
TERRACE
Bong Show Is Dec. 14th. Free
admission . Everyone welcome !

PLA.NTS NEED HOMES , too,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available, in•
eluding hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY , IT'S LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk

GOOD LUCK TO Jean and the
Longfellow Orieles.
WELL , TOOTS, YOU wanted
something In the personals , so
here It is l HI t here, kid I From
you-know.who .

~o;Ua;~~~stS;;~if~~$ on theatre .
to the Paramount theatre at the
Atwood main desk t icket booth
sold from 7 a.m . to 10 p .m . daily.
BIBLE CONTRADICTION: Thou
shalt not kill. (Ex . XX , 13) God as
a midnight assassin . (Ex . XII , 29 ,
30) God sanction beating slaves to
death (Ex . XXXI , 20, 21) Witches
must be put to death (Ex . XXII ,
18) (Lev . XX , 27) Nine million
(approxh~ately)
people
were·
burnt because of th is by chris•
tlans during the middle ages .
(Mostl y women).
THINKING OF SPRING break In
Florida? Make no plans till alter
X-mas break . Watch for the
$119.50 seven.night trip with all
the x-tras you're used to .

SEE YOU AFTER Christmas~:;:~:k~evaan~ IJohn, Ted, Laura.

ENUMERATOR : work houseto-house checking tlstlngs for
directory ; wOr k In own ar ea, 20.
40 hours per week, hours and
~ays arranged , $2.30 per hour
plus bonus, Increase to $2.65 In
January.
SECRET ARY / BOOKKEEPER :
mostly bookkeeping , some He re•
tarlal work, payroll , must have
some lamilarity with bookkeeping
procedures . Mon . • Fri. , hewn
and salary open .
INSTRUCTORS:
swimming
(VVS I required) ; modern and
ballroom dance , cross country
skiing , volleyball, and gymnasucs
Mon . - Sat . , hours arranged , $2
per hour .
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR :
must type 45 wpm or more , llrst

~~~,;i;,~;CHl'S BA>i AMA 'S ""

~!~~e !02~5~j5~~;ea~:~:1~7

rates!
CLASSICAL ANO BEGINNING
guitar Instruction . 252-4253 after
8 p .m .
GARAGE FOR RENT at 717 4th
St . S. for the school year, $125.
Call West Wind, 251 - 1186.
ROSIE WILL 00 typing . 252·
8398.

WOMEN'S FRYE BOOTS , tan ,
6 'h B , good condition, $40, call
lee, 251-6662.
MARANTZ AMPLIFIER· THIR•
ty-live watts • will ~ell for under
Stcxf': rT'lake . offer. ·Call Steve
Reed 251-3156.

i

W;1ntect

COLLEGE REP. WANTED to dla•
tr ibute "Student Rate" subscrip•
lion cards at this campus . Good
income, no selling Involved . For
information & appllcatlon write
lo: Mr. 0 . OeMuth, 3223 Ernst
St. , Franklin Park, lllinols , 60131.

DON ' T FORGET I-VS Christmas
Banquet Dec . 16, Valhalla Room .
Cost $3 .75 , advance sales only.
253-2556.
THE RED KEO Kid Is ready to
rock
n'
roll
out
of
this
town . .. Moscow and the Idaho
mlns. are walling . What do you
think H erbie?
DIC K, YOU RASCAL\ Grand•
mother Mary doesn't approve of
your new habit, Jeanine wants
a picture ol your roommate and
I'm waiting for another car rlde
over the Wapislpincon River.
Marsha .

!~~t~it~·af,°:, . 3• ·/3t~~~:
Mon ., Tues., and Fri., $2.62 per
hour.
We have many BARTENOING,
BOUNCER , and WAITRESS/
WAITER Jobs available. Please
see SES for more Information . •
There are numerous BABYSITTING and PERSONAL SALES
Jobs available. Hours , da.ys, and
rates vary.
II you are Interested In any one
of these openings please stop in
the SES office , olllce 101 , room 9 ,
Administrative Bulldlng .

OURUSUAL GRl:AT
t:Nn:RTAINMENT

'Papa John Kolstad'
Wed. Thurs. Frl. Sat.
.
NltH
MOVIES
TUESDAY NITES!

Grand
·smantel
aloon
&restaurant
Open 11 a.m . for lunch

GET YOUR MUG SBOT FREE
~
7'
6'6"

6'

4'6"
4_'

SE?UO!S
• YOUR FACE IS OUR BUSINESS.

~o~LYAl\To•
Today is the day!

-S

Beginning at 5 :00 p.m . Dec. 13
We have
call

Delivery Service
252-8500

AT.THE YEARBOOK PHOTO
SESSION
LOCATION

D,,·,·rmt..·•

I~

lk,rmh,,rlJ

u, ..·mt..·r

lJ

l:k,·,n,t,,,, 15

\\ata b Room. Al"OOII ~k moll•I Crnt,·r

"

11.'atab Room ,\t,,.oo,J \k rn(>fl•l<"rntcr
" • 13 h k oom A1"ood \kn1Ur1.,1C",n1rr
l'. a1 .. h 11.uom , ,\!,.ooJ \ lrn,ou.,J(·rnt,·r
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sh ip committee and tutoring.

duct Its general meeting from 78:30 p.m. Dec . 15 in the
Mississippi
Room,
Atwood .
Voting wi ll take place at the
meeting.

lntervarsity Christian Fellowship will have its Christmas Banquet 6:30 p.m. Friday in t he
ValhaU room. All members and
who will discuss law education,
guests are welcome . Advance
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday · sales only $3 . 75. Contact Sue
ln'the Atwood St. Croix room. All
Gutman , 253-2556.
• mem!;Jers and anyone ln~rested
are Invited to- attend . -....._

The Student Association/Stu•
dent Services committee wlll
meet at 9 a.m . Dec. 13 in the Sauk
Room.
New
members
are
welcome.

Modern Dance Club will meet
from 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays in
Hallenbeck Dance Studio . Everyone Is welcome.

I Tho Hooo" P,~~~

Ga~7: O~~~•;•m~:~~•L:!•~~;~'::i

Reueation

Student Senate will conduct a
seriate meeting at 6 p.m . every
Thursday In the Civic Penney
room (un less specified).

The Student 's International
Meditation society will conduct an
introductory lecture on the Trans·
cendental Meditation Technique
at 11 :30 a.m . and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday In the Atwood · Sa'uk
rooni. Cost is fr ee.

Do you have a drinking or drug
problem? There will be a meeting
weekly at 12 on Wednesdays in
the Rud Room. All you need is a
desire to quit to come. Open to
students and faculty .

Cainpus Club will conduct its
Ureslde meetings from 7:30-9
p.m. Tues/j_avs In the Jerde
Room.

Phi Chi Theta {women in business) meets' at 7 p.m. each
• Sunday in the Mississippi Room .
For more Inform ation call 2422.
The Granite University CheH
Club Is now meeting at 7 p.m .
Tuesdays in the Atwood Watab
Room . Cost Is $2 for the monthly
tournament or 50 cents for an
evening al chess. When the university Is not In session , the club
wlll meet at Newman Center. For
more lflformation call 252-0038.
Soclal Work Club meets at 11
a.m. every Wedneaday ln 32F
Stewart Hal l. Welcome!

Religion

Nftwman Bible Study GroupAre there _c;of,llradlctions In _the
Blble? WIii discuss questions at
6:30 p.m. Mondays In the Newman Center, Classroom 'C'.
Charismatic Fellowshlp-Jesus
Persons Bible Study, will meet at
7 p .m. In the Jerde Room ,
T hurs~ay.
.....,
Is Christ reall y the risen ton of
God? Why ts this so Import ant
today? Visit the Inter-Varsity
booktable, 11 Tuesday, Atwood
Carousel.

UTVS wlll conduct Its weekly
meeting at 44?.m. Mondays In the
Atwood Mississippi Room, A16_2.

Lutheran Campus Ministries Is
sponsoring a Lutheran Commun•
Ion Worehlp Service 6 p.m. every
Sun day evening , Newman Center.

The council ·1or excepllonal ✓
chlldren will conduct a speclal l
meetinl) to plan a Christmas' Party. Also, Sandy wlll be available
to discuss cross • country ski ing.
Th~ meeting will be helCI at 5 p.m.

Newman communal Pennance
service Is scheduled for Monday,
Dec. 19 a in the Newman Center
Chapel. This provides opportunity for sacrament of penance with·
in the service.

~~~t~o~n ~~~d~~~~

area of t h e

lntervarslty Christia;, Fel lowship will meet Tuesday for Bible
The math club will meet at 11 study with a Chrl slmas theme at 7
a. m . Wednesday, Dec . 14 In p.m. in the Herbert room. Bring a
Math-Sclence---, 14. Agenda in- Blbte and a friend too !
cludes Las Vegas Night scholar-

-~~~.RS
The "l,tealcfut experts"
Ma in Off,!;!-

Sunday reeraatlon hours al
Halenbeck Hall are: gym hours •
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. , and pool
-1p .m . 104 p.m . These hours w ill
be efleclive on Dec. 18: Jan. 8,
15. 22 . 29 , and Feb. 5, 12. 19, &
26 .
A l l winter bowling leagues in
the Atwood Recreation Center
will begin this week. Cost Is
$1.50 / week by the quarter and
$1.75 / week by Iha night .
Atwood
Recreation • Center
tabl a tennlt league begins Dec.
13, 4 and 7 p.m. divisions. Cost Is
$318 weeks (trophy ahd secretar- ·
lal). A ll competition will be
singles • mens and womens
divisions separate.
The SCS K arate Club meets
~:30-5:30 T uesdays and Thursdays In t he south gym al Eastman
Hall . Beglnn·ers welcomed! Bring
a friend. For more Information ,
call Mar ge at 252-4563.

I

(t

Misc:i11Lnt1)US

Student
Senate .has
one
posltlon open for : Health
Insurance Task
Force.
The
purpose of the position Is to
review the present lnsurai1ce
coverage
for
students
and
recommend additions, deletlons,
and modifications If needed.
March ol Dimes (Theta Ch i ,
Delta Zeta) will present a dance
marathon Jan. 6, 7 In the Atwood
er·lckyard. For information call
Frank 251-8612 or Delta Zeta
252-7296 or Theta Chi 251-9917.
SCOGE wil l conduct a pubtlc

December 13 , 1977

/acuity and other math students .
Everyone welcome.

hearing on general education at 7
p.m. Dec . 14 in the Library Room
100.

Now 's your chance to get
Involved! The Student Senate Is
taking appl ications lor thr ee
senatorial positions. Contact th e '-.......
Student Senate ollice,
222A
Atwood pr call 255-3751 .

The Student Senate has one
poslslton open for: lnter-Colleglate Athletic Committee. The
purpose of the position Is to
review varsity athletic programs
and make recommendations for
dev~lopment al those programs

Anyone Interested in working
· on the Senior Talihl Yearbook ,
contact Susan K erber , Student
Senate office, 222A Atwood or
call 255-3751 .

Skl Montana this Christmas
break with Delta Sigma Phi ; see
us at lhe Atwood Carousel.
Leave books for inm ates at the
reformatory box outside door G3 ,
Lawrence Hall .
'
The first photog raph session
for the 1977-78 senior yearbook
will be Dec. 12•17 . A pamphlet
explaining times and place ol the
session will be senl to seniors
home addressess. Cost al the
book will be $6 plus a dollar lor
handling and mailing.

c0ntest, con test! Draw th e
winning logo tor the Student
Senate and win a prize. For more
Information , contact Susan Kerber, Studen1 Senale office or cal l
. 255.3751,
Graduate Assis tant in EngHsh .
A temporary appointment for
w inter and spring quarters , 1978.
Stipend is $1600 for two q_
uar1ers.
Any English major eligible for
graduate school may apply . Date
for application Is as soon as
possible.

Appl ications for math club
scholarships are due by Dec. 22 .
Pick up a l ist of requirements and
app1icalions in the Math ollice.
UP to four scholarships at $250
each and up to 11 scholarships at
$100 eacti . Open to math and
computer science majors and/or
minors .

The newly established Behavolr Contracting Service (BCSJ ls
seeking a few good clients who
would llke to achieve goals In any
ol the following areas: loss or
weight, Improved study skllls or
the management ol an exercise
program . Contact Eugene Ros•
enthal 8243 Education Bulldlng ,
255-2240 or 255-4151:

Phll01ophy Colloquium WIii
present BUI Langen al the
Foreign Language & Literature
Department et 1 p.m., Dec. 15 In
Brown 115. Langen will speak on
"The Political
Aestletlcs of
Language ," a recent French
Marxist Literary theory . An
lnlormal discussion wlll follow the
presentat ion.

There
are ' 11
additional
openings for LEEP loan• tor
wint er quarter , 1977-78. If you
are a declared crimlnal Justice
major and wish to apply, submit
your name and grade point
average to Robert Prout In
Lawrence Hall G•3. Students with
h ighest overall GPA wlll be
selected.
The
deadline
for
submitting your name Is noon,
Friday.

The women's
International
League for Peaca and Freedom
wfll present the Farmers, John
and Atlee Tripp, w ho will speak
on the UPA-CPA Powerllne In
Stearns Count y and the stru ggles
the farmers are fig hting. The
presenation will be at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 14 In the Brown Hall
auditorium .

The evening section of CSCI
269 (Sec. 2, CR EF 4121 ) wilt
meet on Tuesdays not Thursdays.
The starting date of Jan . 10- ll
you are enrol led In the class but
canno t come on Tuesdays, contact
Mrs. Florence Stennes, MS 237 ,
nhone 255-2094 at once .

The math ctub open house is
scheduled fo r 1:30-3:30 in the
math library. Come and meet the

-

IEarn $3.00 per game I

(4 games a nite)

as an OFFICIAL for Intramural
basketball and volleyball

Auto Bank
So. al U .S. Post Office

717 Mall Germain

Chronlcle-TuHd ■ y;

infonnation Eastrran Rm. 2 ext. 2289

Sartell Office 2nd St . & 4th Ave.

TAPP

NATIONAL .BANK

·,

~Ill'

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for

ROSTERS DUE

IDeadline Fri., Dec. 16 I
for Basketball
(Men's & Women's)
Volleyball
(M'en's, Women's & Co-rec.)

No-CJ,argc Chf:c king

251-7110

'

*
*

for Intramural
BASKETBALL &
VOLLEYBALL

Faculty, staff and smdents who wish to
participate m ay pick-up roster sheets in Rm. 2
Eastman from 11 to 5. Mon. thru Fri ,
Return complete rosters and a S10,00 deposit

to Rec. Sports, Rm. 2 Eastmam, by Friday,
DEC. 16.

BASKETBALL & VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE PLAY BEGINS
MON., JANUARY 9.
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(140 watts RMS - $320 OFF!)

Here is the work-horse you've been
waiting for with versatility you thought
you'd never be able to afford! ·
The Marantz 4140 Am plifier guards against
obsolesence. It is a full feature ste reo am plifier with
70/70 watts RMS pe r c hannel offerin g midrange tone
contro l, seve n inputs so you can add 'component _
• after com ponent, hig h filter, and 4 speaker switc hing .
But also much, meefffiiore l• Full four channe l
capab ility is possible •at a flick of a switc h, offe rin g
over 25/25 watts RMS X 4, slide-in,-aex for optional
SO logic decoder, Vari-Matrix control for "quad "
effects on stereo albums , 4 power meters, and
fou r-speaker balance· controls.
•
You co uld buy a department sto re stereo with
tunny speci fications for about)he same price,
but why .settle for less?

Designed to sell for up to ... .. .. -.. ~ -.. . .. • . : ~:-.. ...-. •.. . .. . . sssO

~~!~ .$nn9ss
~~
Last!

We accept 6 Major Money Cards, arrange easy Financing,
& honor Federal Reserve Notes of all denominations.

C

-------------~- '

We sound better

Downtown St Cloud,
813 St Germain, dial i53/Hi Fi

